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VOLUME XXVII

FARMVILLE, VA.( TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1947

Red V White Takes Honors Library Displays
Helpful Pamphlets
In Inter-Class Song Contest
Color Rush Banners
Adorn Dormitories
Top honors in the inter-class
sons contest, conducted in assembly Thursday, November 20. went
to 'he red and white Senior and
8orhomore classes. The Senior?
won first place with their original
composition of words and music
while the Sophomores arranged
word* to the tune of "There's A
Tavern In The Town.''
The green and white Juniois
used the melody of the University of Southern California alma
m*tcr and the Freshman composel original words to "Anchors
AwMgh".
Judges for the contest were Miss
Jea-'c Patterson, Miss Emily Clark
-nd Mr. Ralph Wakefield. Following the contest Dr. Luther A.
Rlchman, State Director of Music
Education of the Commonwealth
of Va„ led the student body in a
sing and rendered several entertaining solo numbers.
Winners in the annual color
rush which was held on the Athletic Field Friday afternoon. November 21, at 5 p. m. were Patsy
Hitter, red and white, for Student
building: Evelyn Rippon, red and
white, for White House; and Betsy Carper, green and white, for
Rotunda.
Also, Jessie Pickett. green and
white, for Library; Nancy Cooke,
green and white, for Junior building; and Alice Ann Abernathy,
fed and white, for Senior buildlag. Since the score was tied with
an even number of red and white
and green and white winners, the
10 points received towards the
color cup were divided with each
color receiving five points apiece
toward the cup.

Assembly
Reverend McKinley Reynolds,
pastor of the Farmville Methodist
Church, conducted Chapel services
today. He brought a Thanksgiving
message to the student body. The
program Included also a vocal
solo by Dorothy Dout. Her song
was In line with the Thanksgiving
program.

Hear
BET Lecturer

Material Available
For STC Students

Jane Burchett, president of
the Athletic Association which
sponsored the annual song contest in Assembly.

College Calendars
Placed On Sale
Farmville State Teachers College Calendars are now on sale for
faculty members and alumnae.
Orders are being taken by Mrs.
Ruth Coyner, alumnae secretary.
The price of these calendars is
$1.00 per copy. The proceeds will
go to the Alumnae Fund.
The calendars contain twenty
scenes of the campus and Longwood, and also the music and
words to the Alma Mater by Jennie Masters Tabb. They also contain space for engagements or a
diary to be kept. The books are
bound in plastic, and have a flat
opening. According to the poster
in the hall, these calendars will
make practical Christmas gifts.

Notice
STC students will leave tomorrow, November 26. for the Thanksgiving holidays. All students are
expected to return Sunday, November 30.

Royal Wedding Much Envied
By Impoverished STC Student
I had gone to the library that j the radiator, my ears pointed tonight to do my Education. I simp-lward the radio, I listened breathly had to look up those reference | lessly as my friends, Elizabeth and
books. But. as usual, before going Philip, repeated their vows. The
Into the Reference Room, I stop- wedding seemed to have all the
ped by the newspaper rack to pomp and splendor I had expectglance (Just glance, mind you) at ed. As a matter of fact, I enjoyed
the headlines. I have always con- it Immensely except when Elizasidered the headlines. Terry and beth promised to obey him—she.
The Pirates, and Dogwood an Im- the future queen, and he, merely
portant part of my Education. the Prince Consort. That par!
After reading the comics. I turned seemed ridiculous.
But I was so envious! When the
to the front of the paper and stared blankly. Princess Elizabeth. broadcast was over, I racked back
Prince Philip and the rest of the In my comfortable S. T. C. easy
Royal family stared equally blank- chair and dreamed of my own royly back. Naturally, I had to read al wedding. Oh, It would have
| been fabulous—much more excitpart of the article.
After reading the write-up, Illng than Lizzy's and Phil's. My
gazed again at the picture, think- wardrobe would have been maglng to myself "My. that Philip, nlflcent. The three days before
he's not half bad. And Elizabeth, the wedding would have been deshe's not too bad either—but a voted entirely to parties and eatDuBarry Sucess Course would do .lng. I. and my prince, would have
wonders for her. Some clothes de- ridden around in one of those old
signed by Adrian or Irene wouldn't time coaches with heralds blowing
hurt either. Still, she looks and al- bugles for weeks. Indeed. Marie
ways will look mediocre to me. Antoinette would have been the
Now suppose I were a princess poor man's queen In comparison
with Philip as my prince! I really with me.
In the midst of my grandest
think I could acquire a taste for
dream 'my coronation) some
• set-up like that."
Once again. I glanced down at curled and creamed female came
the article. When I saw there was charging In, yelling "Phone call
to be a re-broadcast of the wed- on second floor!" I dashed up the
ding ceremony, I gathered up my steps, my heart pounding "Has
cumbersome dusty, old books and Philip run out on Elizabeth?" Oh
marked back to the building. It yes. »" sorts of wild (and yet not
was almost 8:30 p. m. by then too far fetched) thoughts were
The Principles of Functional Con- wending their crooked little paths
ttnpency and Purposeful Unity through my brain.
would have to wait. I had some With my hot little hands I
uniting of my own to do with my grabbed the phone and gasped into
radio
it. It happened to have been my
Continued on Page 3
Back in my room, my feet on

In the reserve book room of the
library, there is a table of free material that proves to be helpful
to both students and sudent teachers.
'i his material consists of reprints of articles from The World
Book Encyclopedia and Compton's
Pictured Encyclopedia such as
pamphlets on "How to Use Webster's New International Dictionary", "How to Use the Reader's
Guide", and "How Books Are
Made." Additional information
may be secured concerning Safety Education, b.bliographies In
eluding the S T. C. Library leaflet of recent editions to the library, and A Pictorial Map of The
Americas featuring the Pan American Highway. Two pamphlets
that might be of Interest to teachers are "How to Organize a Library" and "Planning A School
Library."
Miss Ruffin, the college librarian, reports that these materials
are kept up to date. Also that she
ges these materials in quantities
of 25 to 50 pamphlets.

Students To Elect
Senior Personalities
For '48 Virginian
Thirteen girls were nominated
for senior personalities of the
1948 Virginia. Eight of these girls
will be elected from the thirteen
mentioned.
Girls nominated were Hillda Abernathy. president of Pi Gamma
Mu; Jane Burchett. president of
the Athletic Association; Jeane
Bentley. vice-president of Student
Government Association; Louise
Brooks, president of the Senior
class: Nancy Chambers, editor of
the Virginian; Bebe Geyer. senior
stunt chairman: and Charlotte
Grizzard, vice-president of the Y.
W. C. A.
Also, Mary Helmer. editor of
the Rotunda; George Ann Lewis
senior representative to Circus
court; Eleanor Overby, president
of the House Cuncll; Virginia Tinda! I. president of the Y. W. C. A.:
Tucker Wlnn. president of Student
Government Association; and Virginia Yonce, student chairman ot
the radio programs.

Book Drive Continues
For French Students
Students are reminded by Jacky
Eagle, president of The French
Circle, that the drive for books to
send to the Universities of Lyon
nd Nancy will last until after
Christmas. She urges that students look at home for duplicates
or unwanted copies of books by
these authors: Edgar Allen Poe.
Nathaniel Hawthorne. Walt Whitman. Herman Melville. Ernest
Hemingway. Sinclair Lewis, John
dos Passos. Gertrude Stein, John
Steinbeck, Ernest Caldwell, William Saroyan, and Harold Faulkner.
Books may be brought to Jacqueline Eagle In room 17 Annex
in the main building or to Mary
Neale Garrett in room 9 Cunningnam.

Students to Receive
Colonnade Magazine
STC's magazine, "The Colonnade" should come from the
printer before the Thanksgiving
holidays, according to Anne Motley, editor.
Included in the forthcoming issue are a poem by Betty Spindler,
and one by Anne Motley. Dalila
| Agostini has written an article aI bout the Spanish Workshop held
1
here during the summer months
entitled "Aqul Se Habla Espancl".
The three prize winning short
stories written by Lila Easley,
Betty Spindler, and Virginia Bailey
Conttnue* on Page 4

No. in

MacManus To Address Students
In Assembly Program Thursday
Irish Poet To Tell
Fairy Tales. Lore
Si inn.IS M.n M.iiuis. lush author of "The Rocky Road to Dublin". "Dark Patriot". "The Shell
o" the World's End", and others
win appear twice In the 8 P.C auditorium. December 4th.
Mr. MacManus will appear i
the assembly program on Thursday following Thanksgiving holidays and his leoture win take place
at 8:00 p. m. The topic foi hi let
ture has not been received by

Boerc Eh Thorn; bul according to
Mrs. LeGrand. who addressed the
society at its last meeting, he will
tell a number of folk legends and
fairy tales ai wall ae give readings of his own poems.

The lectures given by this blah

Guest Artists Here For Tiro
Xmas Concerts In December
Annual Christmas concerts will
be given at S T. C. and HampdenSydney this year with two guest
soloists appearing with the Farmville Choir and Choral Club and
H.-S. Glee Club. The program at
S. T. C. will be on Sunday night,
December 14. and the one at
Hampden-Sydney on Monday,
December 15 at 8 o'clock.
Miss Florence Manning, the soprano guest artist, is one of New
York City's outstanding soloists,
having sung frequently with Bob
Shaw at Carnegie Hall in oratorio
performances. She has been soloist
for Dr. Nobel at St. Thomas's in
New York and she was the soprano
soloist with College Choir a number of years ago when they presented the Brahms Requiem here
and in New York City. She sang
the New York premier of the opera "Peter Grimes" with great success and does solo often at City
Music Center of New York City.
Miss Manning has made repeated
appearances with the Philadelphia
and Boston Symphonies and at
the Philadelphia Bach Festivals.
She has been acclaimed by Leon
Bernstein as possessing "one of
the finest vocal techniques In th-?
country."
Miss Emma Pitt, the guest contralto for the concerts, has evoked
enthusiastic responses from audiences wherevere she has appeared.
She has given numerous recitals,

is one of the South'i best known
radio artists, and has appeared
with the Nashville and Memphis
Symphony Orchestras and choral
groups. In 1939 Miss Pitt gave a
Town Hall recital in New York,
and received praise which few
achieve in a debut before New
York critics. The New York Her
ald-Trlbune critic announced that
Miss Pitt was one of the most
promising vocalists to be heard In
New York that season. She was
featured performer on the radio
Continued on Page 3

Veza Gives Talk
At A.P.S. Meeting
Mile. Laurette Veza will address
the members of Alpha Phi Sigma
nt their regular meeting tonight
at 7:00 in the Honors Room. She
will speak about Andre Glde. the
French novelist who won the 1947
Nobel Literary Prize.
At this meeting, plans will bo
made for the group to go Christmas-carolling December 19. The
carolling will take the place of a
regular meeting of Alpha Phi Nil•ma.
Eleanor Bass is president of
Alpha Phi Sigma: Janice Slavin,
vlce-pii Kit nt. Denim Love, MCivlaiy; and Barbara Qrlmard
treasurer. Miss Helen Draper 7.,
the advisor of the society.

poet-lecturer have been well received by the colleges which he
has VlStted so that I lar | ..'hi.
dance is expected here. Tickets
will be available from members of
Boerc Eh Thorn prior to the lecture Thursday night.
Committee ohalrmen from Boerc
Eh Thorn are: program, Anne
East; tickets, Jacqueline Eagle;
and publicity. Iris Coleman' and
Betty Spindler. Posters are being
made by Eula Ayres.
Officers of Beorc Eh Thorn are
Mildred Davis, president; Anne
East, vice-president; Edna Earle
Waters, secretary; and Lucy

Addieman, treasurer,
Beorc Eh Thorn is a local honor
society in English founded at
Farmville in October 1935. The
three Old English rune letters.
which it has adopted for its name,
symbolize the quest of literature
to which the members are pledged
and inspiration and discipline
which it affords. The society
Continued on Paw <

Dr. Canfield, Worker
In China, Speaks
At I. V. C. F. Monday
Monday night.. Dr. Ford Canfield of the China Inland Mission

■poke at the regular meeting of

the Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship in the Student I.nui |
Dr. Canfield went to f'luna m
1918 and spent one term. Since
this tune he has been working 111

the states.
In I.
e to the .indents,
Or Canfield said, "My message is
twofold—as a citizen, I say, I) not* much to China, for R
and Communism cannot be topped in Europe until somethlni Is
done toward this end in Asia ' as
an Individual i say. 'Send them
the Oospel, for in It Us* not only
hell solution but out il
Officers of intei-Vai iiv are
Soelbale Soothe, pn Idenl
NaGobble! Gobble! Yep. that well- mind. Things are getting tx
known Thanksgiving lingo is be- all the time. In the same picture llni I,, wei i Ice pre Idi nl Chi I
and Doroing sprayed around again as the we see a dance, football game, and One Bum I
hj DO It, On hadei
poor turkey runs to safety.
several partial The Cog has clear
Cnrl tlan Pallow'Twas several days before, and ed completely. A light bulb flashe
ship
is
an
inter-denominational
all through the college, creatui> on the mind. Our subject lumps
were stirring. Slips are signed for up, dashes madly to the Dean's roup whose pmpa i ii , to procuts—the sky's the limit—every- parlor and grabs a slip for BUtttni mo1 • ■ Cnrl I Ian Ideals and mtermi the i ampui
thing is being cut1 Everyone is classes" Alter hours and days of
tired of this monotonous thing chasing down professors, the slip
called study.
Is signed.
Ah. to be home again—food'
Our gay little subject
Just when our waistlines were packing. By packing we mean
slimming a little, too.
cramming things Into every availLet's look in on one 'only be- able crack and
Then
Robert
I'orteitleld".
Ha i tl i
cause she Is going home' little comes the difficult part—having Players will present "The Ha iv
creature and see what Is going on your roommate sit on It while you Heart" by John Patrick in the 0Ol
in her mind.
try to lock it [I
really an art1
lUdltoiiun 'I ue da) t> 'ember 2 at 8 p. m.
Ah, we see a dense fog 'typical Try it some time!
Ticket for the play will be old
8. T. C.er allrlghti. It is beginning
Now our typical S T C n
at the table In the hall at various
to clear a little as a vision of a I locking up everything in tin
turkey splashes across her cere- Ichecking to see If she has her announced tunes. The Bartei
now on a natii
bum or Is It cerebellum* remind I train ticket, and having her prime to take another course In Biol- vate porter iroomn
:v her tour, and they have been called
the mo t Inttre ting theatre In
ogy). In a split second the turkey bags to the station.
by the New Yoik Dally
Is pictured on the platter with
They play bridge while sitting
Mirror.
steam rising <no, that Is still the on suit) '
'i be Bai U i Playi i
BM ■
fog clearing). Dressing, cranberry where when the wind bl
n
sauce, pumpkin pie and many
Ah, here come the train. Our to S'K •. ■•
line play
other luscious Items are next to
oommate good
the turkey. The scene chani
Night" and
off! She certainly Is—in more ton ueh
"State of the Union."
handsome boy flashes through the i than one sense of the word.

Dreams of Food, Football^
Dates, Foreseen For Holiday

Barter Theatre (Jives
'The Hasty Heart"
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fe Need More Fire Drills
How safe are we from the dangers ol
fire? How would we re-act if such an emergency occurred.
We have had only one fire drill thus far
luring the current college year, and only
he students living in the Main building
participated In that. Cunningham Hall is
jailed fire proof, but we are inclined lo beleve that no building is strictly fire-proof
lince the Winecoff Hotel and other holocausts of the last two years.
The lack of fire drills must be attribut»d to apparent inefficiency on the part of
he Fire Chief and her stair. Our fire drill
n two and one-half months does not assure
inyone that we would be able to evacuate
he buildings quickly ig such a need arose.
Ne are definitely in need of that assurance
-and it can come only from regular pracice.
We must have at least one fire drill a
■nonth during class time, and one during the
light. Furthermore, such drills should be
planned and conducted by the Fire Chief
ind her staff. This is their responsibility
Lo the students and to the college.
While we have yet to see evidence this

year of sufficient thought and planning on
the p"art of those responsible for drills and
other matters related to fire pervention and
action in the event of fire, we hope that we
may look forward to immediate improvement in the situation. Every student in
every building must know how to protect
herself and others if and when the need
arises.
Fire is dangerous and costly in both
lives and finances. We seem to realize this
fact, but yet we have failed to have fire
drills which are vitally important to our
welfare. Some students regard these d-ills
as a nuisance while others take a "why
should I hurry—I know its only a drill attitude." Both of these attitudes are dangerous. They lend to laxity while promptness
and efficiency is what we need.
We have always prided ourselves on our
spirit of co-operation, but as yet, we have
seen little co-operation in the important
matter of fire drills.
There is no limit to the number of fire
drills needed, nor can we say that we are
perfect after having had only one fi,-e drill.
"Practice makes perfect" so the saying goes
—and that means fire drills, too.

Appreciate Thanksgiving
Tomorrow we shall leave S. T. C, for a
ew days to celebrate one of our nation's
noat spectacular holidays—Thanksgiving.
lome of us will go home and some of us to
ther college campuses, or a similar place,
or a group of dances and parties, but whatver our destination our goal will be the
ame—to enjoy the holidays.
Relaxation and wholesome fun should
e present in every individual's life, but in
aving our good times this year let us not
orget the terrific cost that has been paid
y our ancestors and by our immediate past
omrades to make possible this time of
aiety. We must remember the true signiIcanca of Thanksgiving—that of giving
hanks. Several hundred years ago when
he first Pilgrims in Massachusetts knelt
1 their humble church to thank God for
heir food and their very lives they did not
ossess but a small per cent of the rich

THE ROTUNDA
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bleedings which we have, but their hearts
were grateful for what they did have, and
their custom of giving thanks has lived on
through both prosperity and depression.
This Thanksgiving—why not now?, as
van read this—stop a moment and think
about the things for which you can be
grateful. You will find that it takes more
than a moment to compile such a list. Be
thankful for the fact that you are a college
student in a position to learn how not only
to get the most out of life but learning how
to give something back to life. Be thankful
that you live in a country where you can be
warm, have clothes, and secure good food.
Many people in the world today lack these
three necessities of life, but they are doggedly carrying-on, ever hopeful.

Puddin'
Sauce

Bed Check
This has been quite a week-end
lo say the least. First of all. ye
ole bedihe kor, hearing a great
mumble of oh's and ah's, followed
the just memuned sounds down to
Shannon's where she found the
cause for all this bedlam . . . The
N. C. State team, calmly eating
lunch oblvious to all the admiring
glances. It seems that they were on
their way to Wahoo Wa for the big
game to be played there on Saturday.
Another happening of interest
was PiKA barn dance which wa.s
held at H.-S. Everyone had a
marvelous time square dancing
and the like.
Anne Lynch really has it bad
She was so excited about going to
W. and M. last week-end that she
I found it practically Impossible tc
concentrate on anything. From
; that dreamy gaze the trip must
have really been something.
Ruby Griffith's date Wednesdaynight really caused a stir in Senior Parlor. What he was suppose
to represent was the $64 question
Who was Leo courting in the
movies the other day?
Mary Lou Bagly and that guy
of hers have that certain serioulook. We wonder Hm. hm. hm!
Rose Mary Hamlett. your date
last week was out of this world
Bring him around more often.
What's this we hear about June
failing to write that man of hers?
Cregar, you should be spanked.
No Joke!
How about Mary Helmer getting
all those long distant phone calls?
Could they be from Leland pleading his cause, or is he worried
about his H.-S. C. competition?
It seems that Martha Morrison
is receiving numerous threats
from her roommates and her suite
mates. Vou better make up your
mind. M. F.
We hear that Helen Kaknis and
Anne Foreman had a big week
end—the men were really cute.
Peggy Moore, Gris Boxley. Marjorie Miller, Martha Leavitt, and
Caroline Page traveled to Va. this
week end and according to their
reports, the trip "shore" was fun!
Lizzie Bragg is really walking
on air. She's going to Pennsylvania to see Buddy, and, as a minor detail, the Penn-Cornell game.
Pete Peterson was one of the
casualties at the dance. She suffered a sprained ankle. By the
way. Stuart Payne and Max Perrow were really "on the ball"' in
calling the figures for the Virginia
Reel.
Marjorie Boswick can't wait to
see Kent during the holidays. You
should have seen the sparkle In
her eyes when she found out she'd
get home earlier than she had
planned.
Nancye Litz's theme song these
days is "Richard. Why Don't You
Open The Door". For a full report see "Slitz'».
Well, as it's almost time for
lights out, pack your duds and
take off for a wonderful time . . .
'but don't eat too much turkeyi.

Tis the eve of Thanksgiving and bright
visions of plum pudding, and turkey, and
football games dance through our heads to
the exclusion of all thoughts of the reams
of work to be done. Anyone who can think
of a theme for a term paper midst all this
confusion is little short of being a genius,
or at least a whiz at the art of concentration. If there be such a one among you, will
you please tell the rest of us distracted ROTUNDA
'ALUMNAE NEWS
souls how you do it?
When you return from Thanksgiving holidays, girls, your lovely
Pardon us while we put in a "plug" for STC calendars will be on sale!
a very worthwhile cause. There is a feature Isn't that Just wonderful? Better
and a news story on Scumas MacManus in get them early though, as there is
a limited supply. You will be able
this issue, but how many of you have read to purchase them In the Tea
them? Please do! And come to hear him Room, the Business Office and on
Thursday night. Boerc Eh Thorn has made the halls for one dollar, so don'*,
forget to bring back your money!
a special effort to get him here because he I know you will want several fo.
has the reputation for being such a delight- your friends and that One Ana
ful speaker. Last year those who heard Mr. Only. It is the answer to your
Christmas shopping problem, and
(hast- tell folk tales were charmed and Mr. a positive must as a memory book
MacManus is hound to be just as entertain- The calendar contains a beautiful
ing. It's gratifying to an author to have his collection of Farmville and Long
wood pictures in twenty scenes
lectures well attended so let's go en masse you will hold dear also music and
to hear him when he comes. We're almost word of "Alma Mater." It is bound
willing to make a money-back guarantee on in plastic and opens flat. Proceeds
go to the Alumnae Fund, so help
your being delighted by his tales and us when you help yourself—buy
po.ms. (To say nothing of the rise you'll a College Calendar!
gel in Hie estimation of your English teach- Mrs Susie Warner Maddox made
a gift of eight plaques from the
er should she behold your bright and smil- the "Gallery of Singing Children"
by Delia Robia. to the college in
ing countenance among those present!)
Everyone responded wonderfully to the memory of her husband, Dr. Arthur Maddox. who was professor
Morgan Concert let's do the same for Mac- of education here for a number
Manus.
of years. It is hoped that these
Have a happy holiday ev'body. So long, plaques will form a frieze near
the Jarman organ when It is
and good hunting!
placed in the new auditorium.

Alumnae NevVs

Gallop Pole
What are your plans for Thanksgiving?
June Nichols: To be with Tim
Nel O'Brien: Oolng to Philadelphia.
Bebe Geyer: Charlie.
Virginia Parris: Charlie's friend
Mary Miller: Charlie's cousin.
Jcane Bentley: Charlie's brother.
Kathcrine Buck: I will not reveal my plans for Thanksgiving.
Martha Kitchen: Take up where
I left off before I left.
Betty Minor: Wouldn't you like
to know?
Becky Yonan: What? and get
another call down.
Betty Lee Reld: Tech had better
come down Staunton way.

Marjorie Williams: Just patch
up my love life.
Nancy Kibler: Eat and go partying.
I .mi Gergmann: I can't do much
on seventeen cents.
Belty Rowe: You got me.
B<tty Fortune: Seeing my Tech
man at the V. P. I. and V. M I
game.
(.iniiir Howard: Stay up all
night and sleep all day
I i.ink if Modson: Look at one of
the opposite sex.
Norma Koady: Make up for lost
time.
Nancy Bruce: I won't know til
I get home.

MacManus of County Donegal
Well-Versed In Native Lore
By Peaw LeGrandc
Shortly after he started teachSeumas MacManus, famous
Irish poet, author and "scanachle" ! ing a penny weekly In Dublin
bought nine of his stories and paid
will appear at S. T. C. twice Dec- ! him
what he considered a fine
ember 4 under the auspices of sum for them—two and half dolBeorc Eh Thorn, our English honor I lars each. He then heard that In
society. He will address the stu- ! America editors paid even more
dents at morning assembly and at than that for stories, and so. to
8 p. m. will present a public lecture quote his own words, "I wrote a
in the college auditorium. He will ! bag of stories and then, closing my
speak on Irish folklore and give school, sailed for America In the
new readings from his own prose steerage of a big liner. Arrived In
and verse.
New York I went to Harpers with
Mr. MacManus was born in seven stories, and Mr. Alden ithen
County Donegal, a spot which he editor of the magazine) wa.s much
d( c ribes as "Ireland's wildest, Interested in the mountain boy
most rugged and mountainous, dressed in homespun, read the
and most beautiful corner." There stories himself and kept six of
as a barefoot boy he herded cattle them. To my dumbfounding,
and sheep and attended the moun- he gave me a hundred dollars each
tain school by day, and by night for them. With other stories then.
sat in the little cottages before I tried other magazines. I arrived
the blazing turf fires, listening to in America in September, and
the old men tell the hero and fairy sailed back to Ireland the followtales and the old women sing the ing May with a fortune ..."
Not only his folk and fairy tales
folk songs of their people. When
he was seven he was himself con- but his novels and original stories
sidered a "schanachie" or story- of Irish life were warmly welcomteller, since he could tell a hun- ed by American publishers and he
dred of the toles he loved so well. !1 rose swiftly to the prominent place
He wrote his first poetry at the in the literary world that he holds
age of sixteen while herding or today. Later he discovered and
working the land on his father's entered another great field—that
hillside. The next year found him of lecturing. There are few great
writing both poetry and prose universities or colleges from coast
which was published in the little to coast that have not heard him
weekly newspaper of County Don- tell the Irish stories and folk lore
egal. At the end of three years he in his inimitable fashion. He often
received his first pay. a check for lectures as many as four or five
ten shillings, and then he received times in one city In one or two
another great honor; he was made , days.
schoolmaster of the little mounMr. MacManus now has a wintain school where sixty or seventy ter home In Calfornla, "but," he
boys were crowded into a room | says, "for my summers I always
thirty feet long and fifteen feet go back to my own Donegal hills
wide.
and my own Donegal people."
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Burger Commended
For Performance
In Hockey Game

PIGSKIN PARADE

Knit-Wits Utilize
Precious Moments

By TONI ALLEN

Sophs, Seniors Win
Hockey Games 2-1, 1-0

A stubborn North Carolina State
The Washington and Lee Unifootball team, playing a dogged
We've got knlttln' needles that
Red and White triumphed on
defensive game throughout, capi- versity Generals scored two first Jingle. Jangle, Jingle. With all the
the hockey field Friday afternoon.
talized on a Virginia fumble to half touchdowns and added an- knittin' needles floating around
November 21 when the Seniors de—here Is one who is very likely to
push over a fourth-quarter touch- other six pointer in the final per- go home Thanksgiving minus an
Continued from Page 1
feated the Freshman 1-0, niiil the
down in Charlottesville Saturday iod to defeat favored Delaware eye tr two.
program. "Letters from Home", Sophomores defeated the Juniors
afternoon and upset Virginia's University, 18 to 13. Saturday beIf you see someone mumbling which was broadcast to service- 2-i. Both of these gamee were
Cavaliers, 7 to 2. North Carolina fore 7,500 In Wilmington, Dela- to themselves, think nothing of it. men throughout the world during preliminaries, and the final test
will come when the Freshman
State used a six-man defensive ware. Washington and Lee scored They are probably going over the the war. Miss Pitt has made her
team meets the Bophomoree and
knit
one—pearl
two
directions
to
television
debut
singing
in
an
opalignment almost exclusively in the first period, driving 61 themselves. Everything is being era given over the American the Juniors play the Seniors.
against Virginia's" T-formation, yards after receiving the opening knitted around here from neck Broadcasting Company network.
The line-up for the Sonioiwith the two linebackers playing kick-off. Bell plunged over from ties to bootees. There has been At present she is preparing to
up close. Except for the early min- the two. Walt Michaels' place some talk of girls knitting their sing the lead with the Nashville Freshman game was as follows:
utes of the game, that defense
Symphony Orchestra in the "Bell Frosh
kick was wide. Delaware was held boy friends straight-Jackets.
Seniors
stopped the Cavaliers" hard-drivDuring study hour one may Witch Cantata", written especially Cooke
Brooks
on
the
one-yard
Hue
after
Fred
ing and fast-breaking backs. Af
walk into any room at random— for her by Charles Bryan, a young Carper
Oeyer
'er making five first downs early Sposato recovered a Washington and are the brains studying? No. Southern composer,
Gillie
Abernathy
M|ss MannlnR
wil,
sinR ..My
in the game, the Cavaliers could- and Lee fumble ^ Charlie Har- Tn„v are kmlUng swealers of
Calhoun
Lewti
n't move the stakes once during iml^" ?,u ww '.«
'fTf even- hue. The struggles that the Heart Ever Faithful" by Barn, Chick
B. Burchett
the second period; got only two ended with Washington and Lee ^ ners m h lng cannol bc . ,.God Is Mv sh(,pard- by Dvonik: Willis
Bentley
first downs during the third per- leading. 6 to 0. The Generals ram-, expref!sed m words Tney starl and ,.Alr d, Pollssona ,Rndmls,„,
Famulatte
J.
Burchetl
bled
from
their
own
40
to
a
first,
Handel-Bibb.
Miss
Pitt
out witn 50 sUlches on tne needle
iod, and only one—Grimes' 18Cabtneai
yard run from kick-formation—In down on the Delaware 17 on a and by lhe Ume lhey get across wl„ sm(? ,.Q Resl ,n T,u, hor&. by Cunningham
E. Winifree
Morris
lhere ,s around 100 stitches Mendelssohn. .Tn(. Lords PrayP1,•he fourth quarter. Statistically forward lateral from Working U)
M.
Winifree
Mlnton
Harrington
who
flipped
to
Be
11.
|
.
,.
.
on
rne
needle
1Vs
all
very
mys
by
preyer;
and
chrlstmas
Can
the game was a Mexican standoff
Clravcly
Dudley
The Cavaliers had a net rushing Washington and Lee could gain ^j^g The beginners run to the, die" bv Warren
will sing
vardnge of 133 yards, as against ,nly nine yards in the next four ,.old Umers., (those wn0 have. The choraI '
Umpires were Frances Allen and
State's 130 yards. Neither team Jloys and the Hens took over. W known how t0 knlt at least a| Christmas numbers alone, and Betty Romeo. The ioOTVr was
ould hit with its passes. The line ML drove 37 yard* to score again montn, t0 get lheir troubles solv. together tnpy wl„ Mll(, M,v,,nl, of Margaret Wall, and Hie timer was
0 E UI)
ilay was too much for the backs after Joe Coadys punt went out|ed «j have dropped a stitch". a;,ne rhoruses from "The Holy Elizabeth Drewci.
The Cavaliers suffered more ln- 0B his own 37-yard line. Henry ]poor uttle Ireshman wails. Of city" by A. R. Gaul, the oratorio
The line-up for tin' Sophomoreuries than they had previously in Mnstriann clirnaxcd the march'OTUrse she really nad dropped s0 WP„.acceptrd wnen panted
.even games. Tackle Dyke Jones with a two-yard cutback through about ten she was really fouled recenUy at v P I and in Rich- Junior game was as follows:
was helped off the field during the guard. A poor pass from center up.
; mond.
Sophs
Juniors
'irst half and did not return. Pen- prevented Michaels from attemptThen there is the girl who was
Group singing of Christmas
Young
nel's hip was hurt and he did not ing the conversion. The half end- knitting while walking downtown, carols will conclude the candle- Phillips
BOBWlCk
Miles
play during the second half. Mc- ed with Washington and Lee lead- She ran Into the telephone pole— light services.
Allen
Ritchie
Carey, too, left the field during ing. 12 to 0. Delaware caught fire looked at the pole and replied
Roady
SterUng
;he first half and did not return j in the third period and with Bill "Excuse me" and went on about WINIFRED BEARD'S
Webb
Parham
Nash
and
Marino
Stallonl
ripping
.
at all during the second half.
„« big
K(„ a—-a!„, yardage
„„»J„„»
rr^Ji her knitting.
nextTI,,.
day ..~„
the
Hylton
Gillum
off
hunks of
marched
,K1„„ ,, The „,,
Oil
I llC 15 ell I
E. Rlppon
Romeo
75 yards for the first touchdown same thing happened. This time
Miller
Pickeii
of the game. Stan Bilskl booted the girl became violent. The Joys.
HWlo. once again sports fans, i Woodward
Simons
FLOWERS FOR
the point. Two plays after the | of knittin'.
dining room is another weren't those hockey games ex- Overby
Lewis
LOOK FOR ME ON
EVERY OCCASION
kickoff Harrington fumbled and P Th?
Bob Gleason recovered on tne! !fc,^ ™he\e ^ knitters reign In cltinD, Did you RO ou, and Sllp. Edwards
Hamilton
—IS—
Generals 36. The Hens had a first Ia" ,lie'r gl°ILy ,C1,a.!seS ar,1 alwar P°rt vour team?
jammed with knitters. Its quite
The umpires were Betty and
There will be a "water pageant"
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
down on the eight when the perGREETING CARDS
iod ended with Washington and an art to knit and study at the held "t the pool sometime in De- Jane Burchett. and scorer was
Lee leading. 12 to 7. Stallonl scor- same time. All this must prove cemb"r. You will enjoy this very Margaret Wall. The timer was
Phone 181 or 4
Elizabeth Drewer.
ed again for the Hens from the something, but until further re- much A lot of work has been put
search is done on the matter, we on this so come on down. The
one-yard line in the first minute
class swimming meets were held
of the fourth period, climaxing a can't say what.
•his pfternoon. Didn't you enjoy
drive of 36 yards to put Delaware
them?
ahead. The Generals, however,
The weather man Is about to
moved 43 yards after the ensuing' rn
A u A rv««r«"»%*;rt«
suggest that we pull our sports
kickoff in which Bell and Jim lO AHA UHlVentlOn
back under the roof, but there will
Carpenter played the leading roles.
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority oeleThe pay off was a four-yard
Di Francis Simkins. professor be a few more days to play down btmted its fifty-third anniversary
,«»•»'••.,
pass from Bell to Carpenter iof History, will speak as a repre- on the field, so get in all the out last Tuesday night with a forma!
•• corns OF toio*;
Mlchaels placekick was blocked, sentntive of the Southern His- door fun that you can before the banquet held in the college tee
•m corny cosimi*
Final score: Washington and Lee, torlcal Association before the snow 'all« no time soon however room at six o'clock.
V EARRINGS ...
We will put away our hockey
American Historical Association at
Invited guests included Dr. and
18, Delaware 13.
Cleveland during the Christmas sticks and tennis balls, and golf Mrs Dabney S. Lancaster, Mr.
clubs
this
Wednesday
to
take
a
holidays. The subject of his speech
and Mrs .Samuel L, Graham. Miss
Iama|t to mink avaiy •*»* <* f™" *Twill be "Religion and the Ever- short but deserved holiday away Olive Her, Miss Mary Dabney,
•v.t> eoaiuma thai )iou Mat ..
frnm the wear »nd 'ear of school Miss Ruth Gleaves, Dean Martha
lasting South".
Lmh Unkly -rnnfi foe youi avaniai
The author in his speech will books for Thanksgiving. But don't Smith Smith, and Mr and Mrs.
attempt to prove that the main- ton"" ihat sports en be just ai Wriii/ Miller. Ethel Harrison is
Oood plain aamnai
jl match your MM. you taikmd aoun
tenance of the South's religious much fun on a holiday as they
lent of Pi Kappa Sigma.
tra-lition is an Important reason can b? in school, so for example
ftl |MM a*™*" •« °» •ophiaucaaid koui ■ coclnaiU
why the South has maintained its there will be dancing, bowling
COME TO
b-idge games and any other num... and ta you! caaual clothaa. yew caaual ham.
regional identity.
. a otw. more (ammim kind of auhnf
ber of games to entertain yourthai ■ JamM but aunpta art nunaat,
self in the fun with the homi
Continued Irom Page I
town gang.
You may even talk Dad. BrothContinued from Page One
father,
Informing me another
er, or even that "special one" into
seeks to encourage creative writ- lakini! you along on the hunting check had bounced. He said a few
ing and the study of literature. It trip, but don't forget to duck in more unimportant things. linn
iponsors visits of distinguished case somebody in the group lull after threatening me with a plan
writers to the college each year.
too good at aiming. Get out of on the local knitting mill's a.smbly Una If my grades and fidoors when you're home, becau
thlS Vthe type'of'weather that nan<"s dldn'1 ^ralghten out. he
makes you feel good to be ai.ve. "unt! "'?• ' s,fh««- Oh well, what
Aler that eventful holiday. on ''"rU' wo,,Id ' h»v«' °"one with
Perfume In stock for Christmas
stuffing
ourselves with turkey and|a crown wnen ' nave two head
Tabu, Blue Grass, Wood Hue,
sweets,
we
will return to sriuiol to
Coty, Helena Rubensteln and
l:A,)
For A I. u !:■■ Selection of
Continued on Page 4
»«>TUNDA ADS
Lucien LeLong.
COME TO

The All-England hockey team
defeated the All-Virginia eleven
by a score of 15-0. The game was
played on the Westhampton Field
before a crowd of more than 2.000
persons.
Special write-up was Riven Miss
Elizabeth Burger, president of the
Virginia Field Hockey Association
and a member of STC's faculty,
by Joe Nettles of the Richmond
Times Dispatch who said, "The
hardest working player on the field
was Miss Elizabeth Burger who
had the strenuous and hazardous
task of defending the Virginia
goal. Although the ball sped past
her 15 times, on many more occasions she successfully defended."
"Miss Burger knew that she was
In for a rough afternoon and came
prepared with a rubber mouth
piece, such as the boxing gentlemen use. which she insesrtea
whenever the British girls came
romping toward the goal."

Guest Artists

9** L 2!

NORCROSS

Collins Florist

Pattersons

Pi Kaps Celebrate
53 Anniversary

Simkins Will Speak

For A Good Selection
of
Christmas Records
WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Royal Wedding

MacManus

Christmas Cards

^5y

Southside Drug

JJ.Newberry Co.

Store

5-10-25c Store

Jewelers
Use Our Lay-Away
Plan
roi v(»i it

HOUR-60-ROUHV
EARRINGS

Tailored Slips By
Mojud

by Jmm

White and Pale Pink in Sizes 32 to 40
$3.95

1.00.* 1.98'
NOW, A WAHDHOBtrUl. Of IAF.KIN0I
. Ivor? oaa «tana* praofad Ooaj or *m
platad natal aon* tat with •ajulatad paaik
•ana with brajhtly colorao -|oar atom
WIK plain and hiftttoomaly tailaMtf
'AM »-«<T ana- «•!•* •• »* **»«'

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Also Just Arrived Ne wShipment of
Ombre Scarfs
$1.98 and $2.98

T

»

DOROTHY MAY

( HRISTMAS

i-i v i -<.

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.
200 MAIN ST

(.ray's Truly a
Drilg Store
Hallmark Cards
llurds Stationery
Whitman's (and'

The PharmacUt'i Art
At It's Host

See Us For The
Newest Records
Kxpert Repairs

IMIONK 201

Repair Service on
Radios and
WE 8ELL THK BEST AND
SERVICE THE RE8T
«in .11 Appliances

Knnis Radio
Shop
108 W. THIRD ST.

PBONI itl
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Savage Addresses
R.M.W.C. Students

Meet the Faculty
Rumor has it that the S. T. C.
physical education course is about
the best to be found in these parts
What better recommendation
could we ask for than Miss Mary
B. Barlow, the head of our physical and health education department?
Miss Barlow received diplomas
from Emerson College of Oratorsand Posse School of Physical Education, and from the Teachers
College of Columbia University
she received her B.S. and A. M.
ei< i
he lias done graduate
WWk at New York University.
Springfield
College, Wisconsin
Univeisity. and Junkers School <'f
Gymnastics in Denmark.
When she came here in 1919,
Mis; Barlow had behind her ■
Wide teaching experience. Besides
teaching in high schools, she has
taught at Milliiran College in Tennessee, at A. and M. Colle
Oklahoma, and at Colorado Woman's Oolloge Methods in physical and health education are the
courses Miss Barlow enjoys teaching most.
Two of Miss Barlows favorite
sports are basketball and playground ball, the latter of which we
know now as softball. Camping
and all forms of outdoor life rate
high with Miss Barlow as with
any phys. ed. teacher. She has
taken for a hobby the improvement of her home in Beverly,
West Virginia.
Some of the organizations in
which Miss Barlow hold membership are: the National Education
Association. Virginia Education
Association, the Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, the American School
Health Association, the Southern
and National Associations for the
Physical Education of College
Women, the American Association
Of University professors, and the
Farmville Woman's Club.

Perfect STC Day
Incredible-No?
"My. oh my! What beautiful
day!" I sing as my alarm clock
wakes me with Its soft musical
sound. This is going to be a perfect day. A perfect at 8. T. C.
"Y.s," I determined, "It shall be
perfect."
I have five full minutes in which
to get dressed for breakfast. You
see. I never rush on my perfect
day. "My, but I'm hungry!" I
comment, as 1 happily devour my
well-done eggs
and
beautiful
brown biscuits Then I have plenty of time between breakfast and
my 8:05 class (a confidence that
comes from having carefully prepared the assignment >. I smile
brightly through that class, make
an "A" on my 9:05 English, and
hand in a well written theme for
American History. I answer all
the qilMtloni the professor asked
In economics, and use the few mlnUtl before lunch to finish reading the reading letters and the
tili'gram T received.
' What a beautiful day!" I'm
still singing as I walk Into the
dining room to eat my favorite
noodle soup. How good it is to my
empty stomach! Then when the
announcements arc made. I am
glad to find that there are no Important Called" meetings.
Undaunted by the 100 page parallel due on the morrow. I walk
(0 liongwood that afternoon, and
happily eat some of the famous
buns, only to find two more letAailing for me when I return to campus.
After a most delicious supper
i ettle down for a night of concentrated study. Hanging out the
busy sign. I am happy when my
■Ultemattl come over fnr a chat.
They depart only to leave others
to fill their places within five
minutes I try UM library, then to
find that I'm way laid by nn Invitation to "go see Jean, she got
a box from home this morning."
After so many hours of strenuous studying, I return to prepare
for bed. What
in i if the hot
water is cut off? What care I If
the telephone does keep me awake''
What care I if, when I am
the door opens and a vole.
loudly, "I'm sorry!" I've had a
perfect day!
"My. oh my 'What a beautiful
day!' "

I

Dean William W. Savage spoke
to the students of RandolphMacon Women's College Monday.
November 24 on the subject "The
Why and How of Choosing a Vocation."
Monday evening he used as his
topic "Is There a Place for You
In Personnel Work." Dean Savage also met with Dean C. Clement French to discuss student
problems of mutual interest.
Dean Savage spoke to the Episcopal girls at the rectory of Johns
Memorial Church at 8 p. m. Sunday night, November 23. on the
II b . et The Why and How of
Choosing a Vocation."

Coats Are Longer,
Hooded, Flared
The first showing of winter issued in an entirely new style In
coats for the season. Just as there
had been a radical change in
dresses, in shoes and in all other
wearing apparel so has there been
'W« hovon't losl o roloy tine*.'
a change In those cold weather
essentials. Gone is the static
straight look we've followed for
so many seasons, and in its place
there Is a flared, fluid movement.
By JO STAFFORD
The newest thing off the loom
Is the very full coat with the draThe other day a disc jockey sey. Guess those are all gone by
matically flowing back. Shoulders
asked me for a list of the 19 songs now.
'are no longer hard and square,
I felt had been important in my
Well, anyhow after that, the
ruiirr. I was a little startled be- Pied Pipers and I came back to but soft and curved, fitted over
cause I had never thought about California and in 1943 I signed up special pads. The rounded shoulders often run into sleeves with
it before. But I got to wondering with Capitol. The first records I
unusual cutting. They are big and
what they were and why, and for made for that company were with
baloony in keeping with the flowany of you gals and guys who Johnny Mercer for his album.
make with the record collections They were tagged "How Sweet ing lines of the back. Necklines
—and some of you have been You Are" and "Too Marvelous are high riding with flaring colawful nice to me—well. I thought for Words." Have you noticed how lars and lapels to offset the longI'd set down a list and let you the latter of these two tunes has er skirts. The coat this winter
must be ample enough to fit over
check it off.
been coming back lately? I've accented hips and full skirts, and
You see, I started singing with been hearing it often.
long enough to cover the long
my sisters, Pauline and Chris. We
skirts. Fourteen inches from the
Well,
the
first
record
I
made
had a trio and did pretty well on
floor is a popular length.
that
actually
won
public
recognithe air. Then Pauline married
Many of these casuals go back a
Galen Drake—he's the New York tion for me. as a person, 'and bless few years and pick up an old favthose
guys
overseas
who
made
it
adio commentator—and went to
orite, the hood. Usually detachNew York to live. Chris got inter- practically a "must'' on every comable, the hood can be worn or disested with her family, and I got mand performance was "Long
carded for most formal occasions.
Ago
and
Far
Away."
And
from
to singing with the Pied Pipers.
If it's fitted, your coat has specSo that's what happened to the that point on things seemed to ial lines. Princess style, the coat
roll.
trio.
is very full with generous collar
About that time I decided it was
The Pied Pipers and I toured the
and lapels. Or it might be a rentime
I
got
away
from
straight
country with Tommy Dorsey and
dition of your Mother's favorite in
it seems to me that the first re- ballads. I didn't know Just ex- her younger days—the cocoon
actly
what
the
answer
was
to
be,
cording I made with Dorsey was
Just as the name Implies, the coat
a little number entitled "The Lit- but I kind of liked a folk tune my is gracefully wrapped around
tle Man With the Candy Cigar." mother sings. And so we recorded closely. To wear this style, how1 wcndei if any of you have that "Cindy'' and while it wasn't done ever, you must possess a slender,
hill-billy style—just faster than
number.
graceful figure. You must also
My fi'st solo that did anything regular ballad stuff—it marked learn to walk and move flowingly
at : 11 w.'.s " Embraceable You ' my first effort to get away from
Any color is good, but especially
With the Pied Pipers and Dorsev "the usual''.
good are murky greens, blues, and
Well, that's the.record till here. browns. Not to be neglected are
and do you know. I still like
that tune ....
I hope you'll like the last two. I'd the large and bright plaids, a
The next record that I did and like to hear if you do and if you number one in any college girl's
enjoyed, and as a matter of fact don't. I'd like to hear what you'd wardrobe.
Wta pretty impressed by. was a enjoy next, too.
12-inch of "For You" with Dor-

For The Record

Memories of Play Linger
As Superb Cast, St ff Rest
Memories of play rehearsals and
the final production linger strongly in the minds of the members of
the cast and staffs. The continuing teii .miss of rehearsals held
ample proof that P-Day 'plav
day was ih awing near. This conveyed moments and days of anxiety when certain lines were continually muffed and other small
detail! out orl plaoa. Bvan at dress
nliraisai the strips of jlhesive
covering the (racks In the ceiling
came swaying down at crucial
moments Death's make-up peristed iisembling Andy Panda—
all that WM nuclei! Was 1 chic led
bow at Bill's throat. And of course
there were the instances that the
lights went off before anyone a i,
near the switch. All these little
hitches were' iron out before the
ami I'm sure we'll all
Hint it was u superb performance
We should all be proud to be
able in know and work with as
fine an actor as Bill Smithers As
Death hi brought shudders and
squeals of apprehension, and as
Prince Sirhi well, we do expect
U) see him on the acrean someday.
Ifaa Perron u nuke Lambert had
the sympathy of the audience as
being the only person in the castle thai knew the horrible truth
about Prince Blrhl. The anchanting young Benla, played by Nan-

*H.

Mp

h. hoi clou*. Imn 10 AM through 4 PM. ond h. olwoy. .«., at

We Welcome You To See Our New Store
Fixtures and Displays.
"Keeping Faith With The Times"

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

BUS TRAVEL MADE
MORE REFRESHING
BY STOP FOR COKE

Students To Receive
Continued from Page 1

will be featured in this issue of
the magazine.
The managing editor of the
eye Mcore. captivated Death's bor- Colonnade is Jean Cake, and Katie
rowed heart. Her mother, played Lawrence serves as business manby Martha Smith, had an an- ager.
guishing time. The English visitors. Eric and Rhoda Fentoj, played respectively by Arthur Stuart
and Yvonne Burch, were alternately drawn to and repulsed by
Continued from Page 3
the mysterious Prince. The young
son of the Duke, played by Tom
Vail, lost his loved one to Death. good sportsmanship and cooperaComic old Baron Cesarea. H.-S.'s start the basketball season. Beown Danny Bray, enjoyed Death's ing a member of a team teaches
visit by relief from rheumatism. tion. We want to find girls from
Dolly Anne Freeman was the love- all tne classes out on the court
ly wife of Duke Lambert. Tom practicing. You might make the
Foley was a major in the Foreign varsity team! You may be the one
Legion, a very military gentleman. who can help your class win those
As for the butler and maid fought after color points.
'Charles Talley and Martha HatSo long until after the holiday
cher', Max remarked that the Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Duke chose the maid and his wife
chose the butler.
Orchids to Miss Wheeler for directing the most dramatic production ever put on at S. T. C. and
roses to the ones who made the
play such a success.
ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
LOVELY ASSORTMENTS
to lnc

On The Ball

Just Received
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